1. Rainouts will be called by TPS after 2:00pm each day.

2. Each team will be responsible for determining if they should cancel a field practice due to lightning.

3. Each team must carry team insurance and must list Triple Play as an additional insured.

4. Up front payments are made before the first practice and monthly payments are made by the 1st of each month.

5. All rainouts must be rescheduled during the season. No refunds. Cancellations and no shows will not be rescheduled.

6. No metal spikes allowed for any team 14u and younger.

7. No sunflower seeds, gum or outside food or drink allowed at the facility.

8. Protective turf/mats are used to protect high wear areas and mounds. No team is allowed to move these.

9. All teams need to make sure their trash is completely picked up.